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THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WuKLDI AL'UL'ST 7 mtî 3itisements MOTHER'S DEATH M’BRIDE’S HEALTH 
IS NOT FAILING

rYESTERDAY’S FIRE RECORD CLAIM BIG DAMAGES 
FROM MEXICAN GOVT. c”r»£ed DOCTOR T1ISAM.

12.44—Paterson Cider Co. * tables.
337 Ontario street.

12.52—Wilton
OU HERE

Avenue Fireball.
Wilton avenue.

12.82—Cherry Street Dump 
6.11—Two- storey

West Queen street:-,
9.115—Shed rear or 306 Seaton st. 
9.40—Rear o' 445 West Adelaide 

st refit stable. , .
9.50—Stable rear of 1*6 Mariam

11.02—Two-storey stable. 628 West 
Queen street.

Earl of Rocksavage Married in 
Registry Office to Five Mil

lion Dollar Bride.

Is Going to Europe on Busi
ness Trip Only—Returns 

Next Month.

rhday Celebration. II 
rain ot; sports and |j 
( ttnada. We have H 

s that will demon- |

the city are j-ours. 8 
!- room for you. H.

Le Canada Says He Will Get 
Judgeship and Maréchal* | 

Will 'Succeed.

Widow Will Press Claim For 
Death of Husband Killed 

in Disturbances.

building, 745

ft
' Millionaire Business Man Is 

Temporarily* Deranged by 
Grief at Loss of His 

Mother.

t' . \ Noticed Stranger on Alexan
der Street After Mysteri

ous Fires Had Broken
X'-rhcrJrUo «--(Special.,_gir

LONJXiN, Aug. t>.—tThc E:ut! S Me Bride. (Mime mintoier ot
o* Kocksavage ami Miss Sybil Sasaouti, Br,tifl" Columbia, left Victoria fur Ol- 
uaughtor of the late Sir Ktlward Sassoon today, and will sail on the 12th
and Baroness Aline Rothschild, were m»r- for Europe. The story of his failing 
ried today at a London registry office health is denied by both himself and 

Prfvat«b'. The Marquis of friends, and (in a private Ic ier to m
Cholmondelcy, father of the bridegroom. Ottawa cabinet minister oui a !
was present, as were the bride s brother. gays he isiroln-ahr^ 1L 1RIc,hard
the present baronet. Sir Philip Sassoon, vvîll1 h5 lv,nir d b,,sIne?R
and her aunt. Mrs. Arthur Sassoon. 1J. bf\.baf,k .,

The bride, who Is only nineteen, looked mon^ attend the 
very charming In a blue tailored costume, provincial premiers here.
Lord Rocksavage had done everything to 
keep noth the time and place of the 
meny secret, and pretended to ignore the 
army of snapshooters awaiting him.

Therefwill be no church ceremony. Lord 
Rocksavage objecting to being married il. 
a synagogue, while the bride. In conse
quence of a promise So her mother, who 

*our years ago, does not desire a 
Christian church wedding.

The bride brings a fortune of $5.000.000, 
which she inherited from her father, a 
descendant of the great Bagdad trader, 
who amassed a fortune in Persia and in 
Bombay. For the present, Lord and Ladv 
Rocksavage will live in S| Philip Sas
soon s palatial residence in Park Lane.
This house was built by the late Barney 
Barnato. the South African diamond king, 
and Is one of the finest in London.

k'DALLAS. Texas. Auk. 5.—K. C. Bate
man rind liie daughter, widow of Graham 
Taylor of Dalla*, have pui in the hands 
of the British Foreign Office at London 
6 claim for $25,000 against the Mexican 
Government for the death of Mr. Tavlor 
on April 25 at Tampico.

it Is alleged that when he and hie wife 
a ere at Agtias Calicnte* seeking a way 
out of Mexico, he was beaten and robbed 
on- night. Three of his ribs were broken, 
it is said, and his injuries caused his 
death.

Tne couple had lust tried to get out of 
.Mexico by way o! Vera Crus, but were 
caught .In the Felix Diaz revolt there. 
They then started for Mexico City. On 
the way the train was attacked by sol
diers, and Tavlor. with other pa-veneers, 
was robbed. Two day's before Mr. Tay
lor was beaten ut .1 guas Calicnte*, an 
American was robbed and killed on the 
same road, it is stated.

MO.i’TliEAL. Aug. 6.—Le Canada this 
morning announces in anP.M.r,.07—Cedar poles. G.T.R, yards, 

DulTertn an4 Queen.
7.30—Rear Dr. McPherson’s house, 

27 Alexander street.
7.54—Ash" barrel, read 32 Wood st. 
8.45—Grass on Glllard street.
9.50—One-storey* building In rear 

Tam’blyo’s drug store Carl
ton andYonge.

Ottawa de
spatch. it Is reported, that Hob. lxiuis 
Coderre, secretary of state, will resign 
Ills portfolio ^o accept a judgeship, and 
will be succeeded by L. T. Maréchal, 
K.C.

•> Out. ■iN X

TANCOÜVER. B.C.. Aug. 6. — (Can. 
Press) — The Identity of a body found 
in Stanley Park yesterday afternoon has 
been established as that of David Knight 
Molllson. a figure well known in the 
financial and club circles. He was with 
the Sterling Trust Company. Limited, of 
this city, and Is said to be worth a mil
lion dollars.

As he was independently rich, the 
of the dead man are at a loss to

lennial
psitipn
Week

A >cr making five unsuccessful 
tempts to destroy a block of residence* 
on Alexander street within the past 
nights'. Toronto’s firebug 
shown himself m

*t-
Mi. Coderre entered the Botclen cabinet 

after the resignation of-Hon. F. D. Monk’, 
who disapproved of the naval ..id bill. Al
leged telegraphing at the llochclaga by- 
election, at which he was re-elcctcd, was 
discussed aim disposed of In the house of 
commons, and some local |*apcrs have 
steadily continued to demand a further 

igaUofi into the charge?.
Mr. Maréchal was mentioned for the 

Position after the defection of Ur. Monk, 
but. It v.hh understood, had objections to 
accepting the portfolio under 
cumstances then obtaining.

OTTAM A. Aug. fi.—Thu it is taken foi 
granted here that such a shuffle will be 
made sooner or toller.-Hon. Louis Coderre 
today* denied a Montreal report to the 
effect that he will resign and be replaced 
by !.. T. Mareehal. as secretary of state.

in Ottawa next 
conference of has at last

the open, and his 
arrest may occur at am moment. Sus
picion hss attached itself to 
has been seen by reputable citizens in 
places where he had

cere-

BRITAIN MAY YET HONOR JUBILEE OF
SEND ON EXHIBITS FATHER M. MALONEY

one man. He

13 no reason to be. and 
on every occasion several fires hare 
broken out In his wake.

The firebug's most desperate attempt 
at setting fire to buildings

invest
friends
account for the act of self-destruction
which eras, in the opinion of the police, 
the cause of his death, and attribute it 
to despondency over the death of his 

another recently at Columbus. Ohio, where 
his brothers and sisters live. He was a 
Scotchman by birth, but when very young 
he moved with his parents to Ohio. Later

ithe cle ans made j"~ 
lsst night', when, ire returned to the Ian*

. running between Alexander street and 
Mood street, and within five minutes 
later flames had burst

British Newspapers Strongly 
Urge That Decision Be Re

considered.

Redemptionist Comm unity 
and St. Patrick's Parish 

Are En Fete.

EY HALL i

Afternoon at 2.30. 
Evening at 8.15.

L.Bocjm Toronto has ever THIS MONKEY IDOL
OF BASEBALL FANS

out almost at 
the same soot where fires occurred on 
Tuesday night.

Dr. MaePherson, 37 Alexander street, 
has seen the Ineendlary, who Is suspect
ed of setting fire to a dozen places with
in the last 48 hours.

Y TOWN he wentr to New Brunswick, where he 
entered business in St. John. He came 
to Vancouver several years ago. and has 
fiince been a prominent member of the 
Commercial Club.

The body waft still warm wnen found, 
and clutched in the fingers of the right 
hand was a 32 calibre revolver, 
chambers of the gun were empty, while 
•a box of cartridges lay on the ground 
lieside him. 
caused his death. _.

The coroner’s jury today decided that 
he had shot himself while temporarily: 
deranged from grief over his mother’s 
death. An investigation of vhis affairs 
today showed that he had considerable 
property in a dozen cities in the coun-

PRESENTED WITH PURSELONDON. Vug. 6.—(Can. Press.)— 
The Morning Post in an editorial to
day ir. which it lakes the ground 
that tile fimmclai consideration In
volved is relatively small urges the 
government to reconsider its decision 
not to
Pacific exposition. The editorial sa vs 
't will be didlcult In amity to refuse 
Secretary of State Bryan’s request for 
such ^reconsideration unless the 
«uns for the refusal 
absolutely Invincible, and

FOUR LITTLE ONES 
BUT CANT KEEP’EM

Destroys Evidence Against Play
ers and Spectators of Sun

day Games.

with its
PONIES' F 
WIRE WALKERS 
GLOBE RUNNERS 

JOCKEYS 1 
CLOWNS 
MAGICIANS 
DANCERS 
ACROBATS 
CONTORTIONIST*

SHAUGHNESSY HURT 
IN AUTO ACCIDENT Series of Social Events and 

Celebrations to Commem
orate Event.

Tho doctor was standing near hi* resi
dence on Tuesday night when a short, 
dark man wearing a blue suit and a 
*’ouch hat came out of the lane. The 
doctor remarked to a friend that it was 
a very funny place for* such a character 
to be at that time of the,«Evening.

F La mes Shot Up. *
The stranger had not proceeded far 

when flames shot up from I>r. Macphev- 
fctn’s stable at the rear. Friends secured 
seme water, find with the doctor's as* 
slstance succeeded in putting out the 
blaze.

Then almost Immediately another fire 
broke out farther down the lane, in the 
direction the man had gone. This was 
extinguished. Another burst of flame 
sb<*t up still farther down the lane, and 
this one was also extinguished.

Last night the doctor sprinkled hia bain 
and was complimenting himself on this 
wise precaution, when the same stranger 
turned into the lane from Alexsndar 
street.

Two
— fSpecial to The Toronto World).

AUBURN, N. Y.. Aug. K.—(Special.)— 
Joe. a pet monkey belonging to Justin'* 
of the Peace 1. B. Pearson of Owasco. 
has become disgusted with his master’s 
enforcement of * he Sunday l;i ws against 
baseball and joined the Insurgents, who 
arc fighting the Auburn Sunoay School 
Union.

Joe'went over to the bas^oall fans to
day when he “sneaked" into Justice 
Pearson’s cotirt room in the judge's ab
sence, and after examining all of the 
law books, documents and affidavits 
piled on the judge’s desk, involving twen
ty-one ball players and over fifty spec, 
tators, made short work of the damning 
evidence by chewing it into shreds and 
throwing it around the room.

participate in the Panama -
A bullet thru the brain

Man Unfolds 
Story of Woejn^Juvenile 

Court.

Twice-WedC. P. R. President, Thrown 
From His Carriage, Would 

Not Stay From Office.

TOWN rca-
to participate are 

that it is 
possible a mod 111 cat I on ot the gov
ernment’s attitude migh provoke cor
responding modifications in the atti
tude of British manufacturers and 
traders. Contending that the effort 
Is well

This week the. Redemptorlst commun
ity end St. Patricks parish generally arc 
en fete in honor of the silver Jubilee of 
Rev. Ma'tin Miloncy, C. S.R., who on 
Sunday celebrated the twenty-fifth an
niversary of his ordination to the priest
hood. To commémoraic the event and 
lo honor the popular jubllartan, a series 
of religious celebrations and social event., 
were planned by the Redemptorist com
munity and the parish to which Father 
Maloney is giving such devoted service.

Solemn high mass on Sunday Inaugur
ated the week's festival. Rev. Father 
Maloney was the celebrant, with Fathers 
Scully and Holland as deacon and sub- 
deacon, respectively. The music of the 
mass was exceptionally well rendered 
under the direction of Mr. C’osgrave, and 
a large number of clergy and parishion
ers assisted.

Yesterday afternoon and evening were 
devoted lo a garden paVty and concert. 
The grounds attached to the monastery 
were thrown open for the occasion, their 
native beauty being added to by flags 
and bunting, and by the gala appear
ance of the aeveral tables and bool lie. 
from which the many who attended were 
served with dainty refreshments. In the 
evening, lighted Chinese lanterns strung 
picturesquely among the trees turned 
the place Into fairyland, and when the 
crowds had gathered the scene was ani
mated In the extreme.

In the evening. Mr*. Mullins, mother of 
Rev. ather Mullins of the Redemptor
ist order, gave a dinner In honor of the 
Jubilartan. Ills confreres in religion, and 
many friends being guests.*latter a musi
cal program and a aeries of cinemato
graph views were given in the hell. Dur
ing the Intermission an address and 
purse were presented by the men of the 
Holy Name Society of 8t. Patrick's par
ish. This feature was .a genuine surprise 
to Father Maloney, who. in returning 
thanks, referred to the kindness of the 
Rev. Rector, the members of his com
munity. the people pf st. Patrick's gen
erally. and the married women of the 
Holy Fam'ly Society, who had been 
largely Inatrumental in making the event 
the ancres* it was. and to the gentlemen 
who had made the preaentatlon.

Among thcae present were Right Rev. 
Mgr. McCann and Rev. Father* Coyle, 
Mlnehan. Mrilvand, O'Donnell, Kelly, C. 
SB.: Bennett f England ), and Fathers 
MrPhalf, Scully, Holland,* Barry and the 
Rev. Rector, Father Connolly, of the Re- 
deinpforist community.
' The music was furnished by a superb 

orchestrât from the Prince George Hotel.

t has captured the entile

Massey Hall. .
try.

M Ith hi, first wife gone, he knows not 
where, and who left a crop of debts be
hind

o Beach Park
EN AIR SHOW

r REAL. Aug 6.—(Can. Press.)— 
sir Thomas Shaughnessy was slightly 
Injured today when the carriage In which 
he was riding collided with an automo
bile. Sir Thomas was thrown to the 
pavement, but re-entered the carriage 
and proceeded to his office, refusing 
medical aid.

W. F. MACLEAN CHOSEN 
OLD BOYS’ SPOKESMAN

wortii while in order to pre
nd prompte good feeling the

her. arid hi, scconii wife returned 
tc her mother after finding that he was 
previously married . David Alexander, 
al as Solomon, had a tale of woe to tell 
<..ommis°l(>jipr Starr in the Juvenile court 
yesterday afternoon that touched 
commissioner', heart.

The man lias four children by his first 
wife, all of tender year», and does not 
know what to do with them, tils wages 
for some time to come have been gar
nisheed In satisfaction of debts Incurred 
by hla first wife, and the man has a 
Charge of bigamy hanging over him that 
will he proceeded with If the police 
ascertain for certain that hla first wife 

Ivlng when lie went thru the second 
marriage Ceremony,

Alexander staled Ids willingness to look 
n.ftei; his eldest child, while a aisle,* could 
take care of another one. It was up to 
the commissioner to find home* for the 
other two. They had previously been In 
the care of the Children's Aid Society, 
end three nf then, are there still. One Is 
In a home fn Berlin. The commissioner 
will decide what to do with the man and 
his family In the course of a few days.

serve an 
Post says:

"Tills country in its relation» with 
America has swallowed

t

MS FAMILY 
R0BATS

. , , so many cam
els that it seems out of place to strain 
so heavily at a gnat."

Tlu‘ t*Vily t-hronicle in an editorial 
likewise urges the government to re
cognize the San Francisco exposi- 

xtion.

tilt)V
SUSPECTED OF MAIL 

THEFT: IS ARRESTED
Member For South York Will Re- 

- ply to Civic Welcome at 
Centennial.

o’s Royal Italian 
ncert Band GOVERNMENT WILL 

FIX CABLE RATES
Still More Fires.

Not fifteen minutes later the fence at 
the rear of one Of the Wood street houses, 
vhich alao abut the lane, caught fire. 
The resident secured water and put it 
out, -Once again another fire broke out 
farther down the lane.

The stranger had #4 one in the direct ton 
of <’»rlton and Yonge. and the fire* in 
the lann had hardly been extinguished 
when the one at the corner of Carlton 
and Yonge broke out In a shed at the 
rear.

Pictures Wanted For Robbery in Kingston 
in January, Jack O’Brien Cap

tured in Sudbury. PEACH CROP BIG 
BUT FEW APPLES

6 OA 11
Five hundred of Toronto's contingent 

of Hamilton Old Roy« will leave on Tues
day next by special train to take part 
in the centennial celebration of the am
bitious city. It was announced yester
day that W. F. Mac let ui. M.l .. had been 
selected as spokesman for the Toronto 
delegation, and t*$ the mernbei for Houth 
York will be entrust.'1 the task of reply
ing to the address c.f welcome.

The 4Mb Highlanders Hand will ac
company the Toronto .contingent arid 
lead them in the procession thru the 
streets of Hamilton.

Tonight there will t»e a mass inerting 
in St. George’* Hall, where pinna for the 
great week will be definitely decided 
Upon.

was

KINGSTON, Aug. 6.—(Special.)— 
This afternoon Henry Merrick, post- 
office inspector, received word from 
Sudbury stating that Jack O'Brien, a 
former Kingstontan, had been placed 
under arrest by a government detec
tive, charged with having a hand in 
the sensational maii hag robbery at 
the outer station early on the morn
ing of Jan. 32. The bag. which con
tained registered letters and cheques 
valued at over $1000, was stolen while 
it lay on a truck waiting to lie put 
the train for Montreal. O'Brien was 
suspected at the time and detectives 
have been following him ever since.

Important Announcement Is 
Made By British Post

master-General.

DRA | Met.
Wed. 25c

hie by pure chilled air. Plums Will Be Plentiful, Says
In the Society 

Comedy Success
Police Arc Desperate.

The police ire becoming desperate 
and It wou.UI lie .1 wise precaltlon for 
resident* not to 'no too anxious In rush
ing down loues to or from (1res. 
constable la liable to pilatakn your 
motives and wou may he accidentally 
shot.

LL President of Ontario Fruit 
Growers. LONDON, Aug. 6.—fCrA.TV»—Post

ula ster-Gejiera 1 Samuels, writing to 
the British Umpire league congratu
lating it on the formation of a com
mittee for the promotion of improve
ment of postal and telegraph commu
nication thruout the empire, says that 
arrangements are now being made, 
which he hoped would be passed into 
law during this year, to secure gov
ernment control over the rates charg
ed by cable companies, tho their li
censes to land thru cables, 
eminent, he said, proposes to fix these 
rate.s at a reasonable amount, having 
regard to the companies' expenditures 
and receipts, any differences being re
ferred to arbitration.

fingwelVs Boots’^ A

I. C. R. EMPLOYES 
COME TO AGREEMENT

. Sat. 50c.
1 ' Àl!*of-à-igi(iden-Pe|fjr.w

Æ “r'MrVf
the Ontario Trull Growers’ Association, 
was in the city today, after a trip .of in- 
fl)*:*pil011 ,hrV 11,0 Niagara peninsula.
„ crop is going tc be very
larRp. he said to The < auadiah Press.

I 1 ums fire also a plentiful crop, but ap
ple* will b- only about a quarter crop.’’

Mr. Johnson reports prospects of a 
very large peach and i lum rrop in the 
Lambton fruit belt, tho apples there will 
also be light.

Special attention is ueirrg given this 
jc*Hr, he said, to llie «iov«'i ipnu'i,; < * tn-) 
co-operative movement. It Is likely that 
tlv Ontario fruit growers will have a 
market agent in the west this year, 
something that has been badly needed 
and that should make th« industry more 
profitable tor the producers.

w.ent
St rat 1010. where he is arranging for the 
n-r keting of Lambton county fruit in 
that clt> and district. i

Ion
Deputy Chief Htsrk was seen bv The '• 

World yeeterday. but said the police 
sc far could r.«,t tell v^liether the (1rs» 
were the work of a boy. manic or 
crank. 40*

GIRL ARRESTED ON 
CHARGE OF BIGAMY

to#j DAILY MATS

TWO PRISONERS 
MAKE ESCAPE

T
"tates of Increases For Rail

road Men Settled With 
General Manager.

DVCHKNS TAKKX SVDDKNLV 11,1,.First Husband Arrives From the 
United States to Lay 

Charge.
tGE GIRLS'
5 Dolly Merrissey 
[Ragtime Violiiiat
eh iVeldh

LONDON, Aug. 6.— (Fan. Press.) 
e^-It became known today that the 
Duchess of Connaught, wife of the 
governor-general pf Canada, wan 
seized with a eudderi illness at Cowes

much 
was much

The gov-
KINGSTON, Aug, «.—(Special.)— 

Charlotte Meeks, aged 23, was arrest
ed tills afternoon with a five-months- 
old baby in arms. Hbe is accused of 
bigamy by Stuart Meeks of Rochester, 
N. Y., who cami* here, called at lier 
"apartments on Ontario street and in
formed her he was about lu get 'll 

‘warrant for her arrest- Four years 
ago the .woman w.m married here to 
Patrick J.

Burlesquers.
ProssJ—Tlhîfp the* romndYti-e 

Canadian Rrotlierhoorl of Railway Km- 
ployss declined to commit themselves to
night at the Conclusion of the daj s con
ference with General Manager GuMlu« 
Of the Intercolonial Railway, It I» said 
that an understanding covering about 
all the points In dispute has been prae- 
llcally agreed to, and the matter will 
probably be closed tomorrow. The ba
sis of agreement, so far as the increases 
are concerned, it is understood, 
follows;

The lower-paid clerks get an Increase 
of ten per cent., and the higher-paid men 
five dollars per month, 
receive tne mlnlpium 
■truckmen's schedule, namely, 17 and 18 
cents per-hçur» An underntandlng was 
also reached with regard, to the confi
dential men.

It Is stated that about 100 clerk* em
ployed in the different departments, in
cluding the superintendent's offices, will 
be taken out of the schedule. This lat
ter elites of clerks, while not governed by 
the schedule, are to receive practically 
the same rate of Increase. The Increases 
are in harmony with what was agreed to 
b> the old board of management, and will 
date! (torn March 21. 1913.

(Continued From Page 1.)ed
*?

outside <’f each ventilator arc placed 
three upright steel bars and one cross 
bar, allowing a space between of about 
seven inches in depth and about ten 
inches in width.

After climbing

THEATRE last Tuesday, which caused 
anxiety. The duchess 
better today, and it is expected that 
she will completely recover from her 
indisposition within a few day#.

ally. 25c: Evening*, 25c,
of Aug. 4.* ■
ice here John F. Conroy,
life-saver and hi* mod- 

Rirls; Rae Eleanor Ball, 
in. Mon ta mho & Well», 
English & Johnaon, Five 
Kinetograph, all ne\y 

I extra attraction, ■•ro
od

•Mr. Johnson from Loudon ft
SNAKES NESTED

IN CAMPERS’ BEDS
GERMAN LINES HAVE 

TO CUT THEIR RATES
up the cage and

squeezing thru between the open ven
tilator and the wall tile crooks reach-

Brennan of Kingston.
Meeks says he was married to her at 

Cloyne, Ont., nine years ago, when she 
Was just 14 years of age. The babe in 
arms was horn since Brennan has 
been living- with the woman. The flat
ter had four children by Meeks, so it 
1» claimed.

St. PAFL, Tnd., Aug. 5.—Three large 
blaekenakes In the straw tick 
much for George Baumgartner’s 
tng party, and Its members

FORTY THOUSAND MEN RE- 
O.U1REO.lo</ are as

LACE-TRIMMED HOSE 
NEW FAD

camp- 
have re

turned home. The men of the party had 
slept two or three.'night* on the tick and 
were unable to account for the creepy, 
crawling sensations which disturbed 
their slumbers. »

A straw tick bad been laid on board* 
to keep it off the ground. The open side 
of t'he tick, where the straw is put In 
and taken out, was turned toward the 
ground. The first night the men had 
complained of a peculiar sensation which 
annoyed (hem and kept them awake. It 
war Just as bad the next night.

At length the women members of the 
party made an Investigation and dis
covered that three blaekenakes had 
crawled into the tick thru tile opening 
on the lower std".

In the .night the snakes began moving 
around and It was this that caused the 

to have the creepy sensations. The

ed out arid by sheer strength forced 
one of the ùpright bats 
making a space of seven | inches in 
depth and twenty inches Wide.

„ A Sudden Alarm.
At I.r* l’a,lui , rgiaiiL Griffith, who 

was in charge of the station, paraded the 
relief. They left the station about ten 
minutes later. He then .went into the 
vit* and saw that all rhe prisoners were 
there, and everything appeared safe and 
sound. He then returneo to his desk in 
the forward part of the building.

A, short time laier Constable Judge, on 
station duty, went in and Inspected 11,s 
prisoners. They tvere ali there He bad 
been out ot the e lie about minutes, 
and ihi aergoint was

Farm Laborers’ Excursion — This 
Year’s Wheat drop Will B* the 

Largest in the History 
of Canada.

To Meet Competition of C. P. R. 
Boats For Steerage Pas

sengers.

util, thus La borers will 
amount in the.1 ON HOTELS,

V '
X

ROYAL The onward march of the picture 
effect* in women'a gowns and acces
sories has gathered fresh imiietus 
from the latest edict issued by the 
Parisian arbiters of feminine modes. 
The very last, up-to-ihe-neeond fad 
that has. broken out In the French city 
of floods and freaks is lace-trimmed 
stockings.

OCEANS FLOW OVER 
OLD CONTINENTS

The wheat crop of 1913 will be the 
greater'*, ever harvfite I In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan and Alherla. thus re
quiring tho farm laborers of the east 
to recruit and assist In hart esflng the 
world's greatest bread basket.

The governments of the respective 
provinces state that forty thousand 
men will be required for this year’s 
harvest. These will have to be prin
cipally recruited from Ontario, and 
the prosperity of Canada depends on 
securing labor promptly. The Cana
dian Pacific, on wh c*h company will 
fall practically the entire task of 
transporting the men to the west, is 
already making special arrangements 
for this year. Excursions from points 
Lh Ontario to Manitoba. Saskatche
wan and Alberta will he run. and spé
cial trains operated, making the trip 
In about 36 Stour* and avoiding any 
change of cars or transfers,- This' 
will be 11 day shorter than any other 
route.

"Going Trip West." $10 to Winni
peg. plus half-eent per mile from 
Winnipeg up to MacLeod. Calgary or 
Edmonton.

"Return Trip East,," $18 to Winnipeg, 
plus half-cent per mile from all points 
cart of MacLeod. Calgary or Edmon
ton to Winnipeg.

Going Dates- Aug. 18 From V all 
station* Kingston lo Renfrew inclu
sive- and east thereof in Ontario.

Aug. 22 From Toron lo and west on 
Grand Trunk main line to .Sarnia In
clusive arid south thereof.

Aug.' 25—From Toronto and Nor'th- 
weslern Ontario, north of lml not in
cluding Grand Trunk line Toronto to 
Sarnia, nnd east • of- Toronto to Kings- 
-ton, Shu■ hot Lake and Renfrew, " In
cluding these points.

Sept 8*—From Toronto and all sta
tion* in Ontario cu>t of but not In
cluding Grand Trunk line Toronto to 
North Bay.

Sept. 5—From all stations on Grand 
Trunk line Toronto to North Ba*T in
clusive and we*, then of in Ontario, 
including C P R. line Sudbury to HaUlt. 
Ste. Marie, Ont., but not including 
Azllda and west.

For full particulars see nearest 
O.PTR. agent, or wf'.ti M. G, Murphy, 
District Passe nger Agent. Toronto.

45«

HAMBVRG, Aug. 6.—(Can. Press.)— 
The Hamburg-American and the Austro- 
American steamship line* today 
pounced; a reduction In tlicir steerage 
passenger rate in Canada, In order lo 
meet the cut In the rate made by the C. 
I’. 11. last June.

(pointed And most cen
ts and up per dap, 

mean Plan. M II -adltf

OOO 1 
VARD

The description of the 
fad sounds enticing, to say the least 
of It. Here is what the 
"star-gazer»," stationed at the various 
wind-swept intersections of the great 
white

*
(Continued From Page 1.)

H* masculine
are transmitted right thru the earth 
as well as around the crust. Some Just entering tne 

name* "(r.illa$htr ' and 'Goodm-'n" on the 
report when a well-dl-esscd SAID “OH, DOCTOR!” 

MANY YEARS AGO
way, may expect shortly to dis

cover with their range-finders:
“The trimmed stockings," says the 

enraptured writer who hap seen thoim 
on their native French heath, “when 
viewed thru the slashed skirt, present 
a particularly attractive picture.

“White lace edging 
three-quarters of

TO BE CLEARED"People arc now coming to the conelu- young man 
rneed in the station from Claromont 
idre.it and shouted: "You had InAler look 
ot the north side „i' tile building" 1 think 
someone is escaping." Thi* war at $.30.

Presto! They’re Gone.
Constable Judge ran out th front door 

and to the north fide of the building, 
i Sergeant Griffith went out the side door 
1 and to tho south side

Et tion that will lead 
ry or whereabouts of 
persons suffering from 
lity, Fits, Skin Dis- 

vi son,-Genito Urinary 
! Chronic or Special 
pat cannot be cured 
h Medical Institute, 
e Street, Toronto-*

Sion that It is sold and cold all thru."
At this point J. YV. Spencer of the 

United States delegation came up and 
Joined in the conversation.

Twenty-five ^Thousand Years.
"The World w)mjs to know whe

ther or not the continent of Lamuria 
ever existed," so id Prof. V0I9.

tell^hlm. You are aji authority I 
on those' tilings."

“Why, y to, se far as we can tall," 
Mr. Spence; replied. “Lamuria was 
where the* Indian 1 mean is today. In 
comparatively recent times—that is 
within twenty-five thousand years or 
so this combien, was a great many 
hundred feet higher .than it is today."

“Ami Atlantis, is there any proof of 
it* former existence""

No absolut* proofc*. But a ledge of 
rock is to b** found :i: the centre of 

jY yle Atlantic about three hundred and 
“liy miles wid ■ a.ml a thousand miles 
mue. which, in.tpy opiniuu, must have 
been exposed

"Do

men
snakes were killed.

Farm Laborer»' Excursions—$10 to 
, Winnipeg.

Via Grand Trunk Railway, plus half 
cent per' mile from Winnipeg to des
tination, but not. b"yon<l MacLeod, 
Calgary or Edmonton. Returning. 
$18.00 from Winnipeg, plus half cent 
pe: mile frort) points east of MacLeod.

Edmonton tu Winnipeg.

(Continued From Page 1.)

believes that H iuean war. struck down 
with a biter Lottie and then with the 
V-shaped stone found in the tent. The 
theory that I hr herse kicked Hassan 
anti caused his injuries L, absolutely 
scouted by the police and regarded as 
ridiciilou.u .

Al tho Hassan has been unable to 
give any pi.i tlculars him self, the 
county police have a pretty ahrewc*' 
guess as to Lh exact circumstances 
leading up to ih<* brutal assault. An
other man wits at the tent oil !he Mon
day night, ar Jtis coniieettfm w i t h the 
deed will he ferreted out by the of- 
flcrr*.

So main wild statements, have been 
made by Hassai. while in the hospital, 
that not much Importance is attached 
to any of them. He seerns inclined, 
however, it hi* conscious monn nts to 
keep the whole affair secret, and this 
lends substance V» th* police theory

Hassan’» son told the j pollc* 1 hat 
his father cir nk Occasionally but 
seldom to excess.

or Insertion 
an Inch wide is 

banded around the stocking, something 
like the way In which the

(Xnerisl to Tlir 1 urouto World).
NEW YORK, Aug. 6.—Next 

the dentist operates a diamond point
ed drill In your Jaw, holds a fl.irelight 
under the eaves of your mouth and 
mds up operations with a trip ham
mer, It may help you to endure the 
pain better to know that ancient in
habitants of .Ecuador also had 
teeth plugged and enameled. Bridged 
and crowded, pivoted and dlveted.

Prof. Marshall 8. Seville of Colum
bia University, who arrived In 
York on the Carl Hchurz. says so. He 
found several skulls In Ecuador with 
the teeth in ".yen rows, decorated wItn 
gold, filled with gold on the Inside, 
luit showing only slightly on the out
side and with gold band's stretched 
across lh edges ,of.the teeth, either 
to lengthen them] or to decorate the 
mouth

. Both men met
“You I at the rear nf tne station. The birds had 

flown. They had disappeared in 
minute. Sergeant Griffith

time
can Greeks

Listened on their sandals.” continues 
the description. "Others wind the in
sertion i round the leg in diagonals, 
and still others prefer using circular 
decorations.

“Rare old laces are being sought by 
the wealthiest women In Paris,” goes 
on ;h* fashion writer, “especially wficji 
It lends itsc If easily to this decorative 
purpose, j; jg only n matter of a short 
lime before every woman will he im
itating the style, and, of course, the use 
of cheap imitation Valenciennes lace 
"'ill pm an end to the fad among the 
bet ;r*I* classes.

"The embroidered stocking and the 
ipenwork stocking arc tilings of the 
past," concludes the writer, with a 
naive air of finality, 
stocking has come 
something more elaborate or expensive 
can be invented, it will hoid «way."

Oh, what’s tn- use? Our head is 
in a whirl, thinking of those lace- 

• n twined stocking*. Hurry 
along, please, so I hat our « ispense may 
he relieved.—Indianapolis News.

one
. ran back to

th- Station to prevent any others from 
escaping.

Enquiry in the neighborhood resulted in 
people be*ng found who saw two men 
pas* down Claremont street. Further than 
I hat. they could not l>e traced.

Detective Holmes. Acting Detective:; 
Ward, Rennie and piajjwloth-wmen wore! 
immediately sent . out and went to th- 
favorite resorts of the criminal., but they 
could not h< found. It war. thought that 
they would attempt to leave the city

The ei.'i'vmoni, street polie- station I- 
Hit' latest one to be put hito commission, 
a nd it a- supposed in th** eon tractors to 
be the most modern in the city. When it 
was being- erected, however, outsider* 
noticed one or two weak points in thé 

you attempt fb Ml into your in- I construction of the eel]».
«'Im's 'il™ fil‘Vfo.ï-K"r«md'r" ! CONDUCT SURVEY

Air. Spencer declared that the flood BUSINESS
"as likely ,,f .July loc.ii significance.

If the .M ississippi were to burst its 
)anks no flood *i gr-ot m e t. In tlic 
a>s i‘tfore history uid myth becam 
Pdi :*:. ,-ur ;i„ event would by t on 

■|nd;" "tiding b eoinb nm gui fled in 
nipurtancc until its local origin would 

"<• lurguttcn.

Calgary or
Going date»:
August 18—From all stations east 

of Kingston In Ontario.
August 

rpnto to 
Stratford, 
tario.

August 25- -From all stations north 
of, but not including main line. To
ronto to Sarnia Tunnel, via Stratford; 
all station» Toronto, and north and 
east of Toronto to Kingston.

September 2—I rem all stations To
ronto and east, and east of Orillia and 
Scotia Junction.

September 5—From all station:;, To
ronto to North Bay inclusive and 
west thereof n Ontario

This I» an exceptional "chance to 
visit the West, which is truly called 
the land of “Golden Opportunities," 
and many prosperous farmer» and 
business m n now icsiding in Western 
Canada can trace the origin of their 
good fortune to- a “Farm Laborers’ 
Excursion." The route, via Chicago 
is an attractive ore, many large cities 
and towns being passed en route, 
which break» the monotony of the 
journey, there being something new 
to s-e all the tiiTi". The Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway is the shortest and 
quickest route between Winnlpeg- 
Saskat oon - Edmonton, with smooth 
roadbed, through the newest, most 
p'etur-sque and most rapidly develop
ing section of Western Canada

Full particulars at any Grand Trunk 
Ticket Office, or write C. F. Homing. 
District Passenger Agent, G. T. Rail
way. Toronto

theirPUR PRICES FOR 
ZINC. BABBITT»

IT LEAD, LEAD 1'IPB
From ail stations, To- 
a Tunnel inclusive, via 

south thereof In On-, and[Vletal Co. Ltd. New

ictories : 
SITREA'*».. *WINNIPEG.lsett

■ grp—T—
-re every ,summer for 
of the resortcra*

didp'Uiikc the idee
fun interrupted, and 

n'oriiicd—the colonel In 
Inglish that he ' could 
•rds-Jfoilowed and the 

rusn_,Ut Col. Shield»
* and knives. The 

hi:; little "ll*

some .»ast lime."

“The trimmed 
now nnd. They had good dentists, too, Prof.

Savilie * sàys.
Ecuadoreans could not afford to have 
his incisors plugged with gold he had 
thr-m filled with c-ment. These d-n- 
ti*t° were probably 
Incas, the professor says.

The archaeologist once found skull* 
in Mexico the teeth of which had been 
filled with stone», but these' are th * 
first gold fillings he has ever found 
among ancient skulls.

"It proves- that these people 
highly cultured," said he.

The protesnor brought back remark- 
^ule examples of pottery, among them 
a miniature face and bust and a per
fectly formed clay head of the size of 
an apple.
finely finished that it looks more like 
marble than clay.

‘O'-'** curly flouth Africans," said Extreme!y dainty et tiie Camisole# 
the professor, "are the only very an- worn In lieu of a eoir-t covet un*er 
'."n. people I know of who worked llna-ri goyvps iinf vaists. They «lt» 
"itn j-w-lH and platinum." lie said a fas, matin'; combination of chiffon, 
i- saw a box dug out of a mound net- ribbon nnd flowers with lace edg. 
containing go id ornaments of great ing and insertion used most abundant- 
beauty. This i» the archaeologist's Iv The soft blues and pink» «re the 
22nd trip of exploration in the tropics, favopltee.

until If one o fthe ancient

: ’x' : Following tlv- example of main clt.es 
of 'll* > idled States, it is proposed . li:n 

. a stock-inking or-seurvey o' Tutoi. 
i • ii« Im-mess nn th.irl.*- ibe oi gaidzed. am. 

n *. unmdlie. has been formed to 'ids - id. 
J- hi) Macdonald of tin firm of Join, Mac
donald &' tin. is cliuirman of this 
n.'ttee.

The reseas-ep will ),- -allied on in em
ployes OI iHe Bureau nf Municipal Re
search. New York I'Ly. width lias done 
si ch work -'iceessfuKi in I wen u> Y merl
eau cities already, one hundred Toronto 
firm- at- asked to contribute <:,o apiece 
toward financing the project, and Im tv 
subscriptiur.n have been reeclved to date. 
All sob:-rlptionf are being handed In 
the unde-standing that the survey will 
not be gone oi: With unless I he eilv'coun - 
oil and officials agree to co-operate.

KNOWN IN GUELPH i
out

via lion actors, take a 
■ i'c '.s !V* he commena* 
L.htj thankful that I 
I* i lk. a/ charge again»*

older than thethemGT'ELPH, Ont.. Aug «.— (Special.) 
--The man Hassail, who was brutally 
assaulted in tin* 11 until r wood*, is 
believed to 1«" the Hugh Hassan who 
formerly lived at the corner of 
Thomas street and Edinburgh roal. 
Guelph, and for many years carried 
on a successful teaming business 
hei e. About iwetic years ago Mr. 
Hassan, wifli bis family of on * 
and three daughters, removed to To
ronto. where he his continued in tire 
same line of business. He lived here 
fui many wars,

GERMAN COLONY IN
GUAYMAS IN DANGERSUMMER STUDENTS ASK 

AID. FROM GOVERNMENT
h't\ Cfl his deputy war* 

h is a symbol of hie 
sjatf1 of New York. It

• : imich in Michisaj1-
• the Indiaiis mâd# 
pmug

w(*rc

MhXK’O CITY, Aug. b —(Can. Pvash.) 
—A despatch from (ïuaymas to the Ger
mai! rhargF. d'affaires hère «ays 
-1 i-!:-s of Gqaymas art barricaded, the 
harbor is dosed and this city Is in a com
plete state of sif'gn. 'flic despatch adds 
that th German colony regards itself 
ill danger

.sonUr*K ^G,‘ST' ’'X' -Yus. ii- (Special.)—- 
t:n A'..lb-'». '.M.l..A., oad a deputa- 
, . siinlvn: of '.ivi cn’s summer 
do , u• " ‘ ' 111,011 ça* io urge mat lie i 
-i-*' llis power '.i -v cure financial 

■ tin- ni- sch'i i; from tin provincial I 
•overtime n*. ;

MANITOBA

the

On- of the heads Is soN’S ailments
ri'Uiale Pills have 
Fla rd |jpr 'S3 years, 
p - presL'riljed snç

r '(y Piiysieitius.
lier. At aiT (Jrug-

DAINTY CAMISOLES
The national kindergarten college 

teacheA of I in Chicago devoting it large part of 
Pointe* Coupee parish, in ihe floiuî dis- it.- summer pr-eram to the method* 

LTUDENT DEAD ’ trjc* of Louisiana, planted 15,on- fruit 1 of f*r. Mont* .-sori. Two of Or.' 
,, .. • .... and pecan tree.- last yc.ir, Superin-j Montessori's graduate students, who

>'?«"« •*ud-.".'":roi„ \)o,*,!».," ylaritoba tenden. Trudeau has' ..iso a plan ! have Ntent ovr a year with her in
»u**".ii K L'lii’-rsitx 1 'oip.ge Hospital*, whereby -oad work in the parish will I Rome, liavt charge of the practice 

no died today, was nwned John .'IcKay. be done by school boys. | work with the children-

* DANCE TO HELP FRESH-AIR FUND.School children and

KcsidcntJMof Hanlan’s Point will give a
at the island pavilion on Tu^mlay 

•vfii'np In aid of thr F>esh~Air Fund. 
Lo! Sohnan has granted the free use i.f 
ih( building for the event, and It is ex
pected that a big crowd will be

Lo\‘ I k »v 34

Ada county, Idaho, has a school dis
trict containing 324 square mile».i2487 present J
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